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FIRST REPAIR WORK 
IS COMMENCED ON 

BAD PAVEMENTS
Calgary Paving Co. Begins to Resurface on Second 

Street West and First Street East—Pavement 
Will be Removed to the Base and Repairs 
Made Under Direction of City Engineer Craig

The
mence>l work on the resurfacing of Sec
ond street west and will shortly "begin 
to repair the work on First street east, 
from the C. P. R. to Seventeenth avenue.

g ary Paving company has com- i urday they agreed to pursue their repair
work under the direction of the city en
gineer. and the pavement wlir be torn 
up down to the base and completely re
surfaced .

The bonds of the Calgary Paving com
pany are tabulated as expiring this 
month, but as a matter of legally estab
lished fact, they have several months yet 
to run.

Work on 35 streets and avenues paved, 
within the past five years has been con- 

. Î demned. The contracts in each instance
meeting with Commissioner 1 are covered by bonds, some of which ex-

Th's is a portion of the pavement work 
condemned by City Engineer Craig and 
ordered r epaired befpre the expiration iof 
bonds this year.

McNeil and Warwick of the Calgary 
pa- ing company have shown no indis- 
popitimi to rectify the Work done.

At

M RATES
All West Indian Colonies Except 

British Guiana Ready to 
Endorse Pact.

Contract Does Not Permit Ships 
to Stop at American . - 

Ports en Route

Debate on Pact Gives Promise 
of Bring Very Lengthy 

and Lively.

Sami s and City Engineer Craig last 8at- * Dire in September this year.

WOULD MAKE OF WESTERN CANADA A NURSERY 
FOR THE EMPIRE’S CAVALRY HORSES

KING CHARLES—Of Boumanla,
who celebrated a double anniversary

GRANT FOR UNIVERSITY 
MUST WAIT, SAYS MAYOR

“Alberta is about to forge to the 
Iront in a movement which will make 
Canada the nursery of the empire's 
cavalrv horses. For five years the 
Bureau of Building has been distribut
ing thoroughbred sires to different 
parts of Canada until these have now 
been scattered from Prince Edward 
Island to the Pacific and from the

IRAI 
CASE ALLEGED

Rainville Makes Startling 
es in House Re Ste 

Hyacinthe Bank.

Ottawa, April 29.—At the opening of 
tlie banking committee today Joseph

plans are all completed it will be one bo^at "prraem V.f' discing ^f tonds térior'"to“ÿe"report"that Indian houses ^aln^e- ot Chamibly - Vertiheres, 
of the show places of the province. on this bylaw, and tfbe mayor was not on the Kttsilano reserve had been brought up the question of the Ste.

Thousands of young remounts, bred at all optimistic that the money would i burned. There was no comment by the Hyacinth'

Ottawa, April 29.—The house of com
mons will not begin its morning sitt 
lags as soon as mas expected. When 
the house met, Premier Borden moved 
his resolution that morning sittings 
should begin on Wednesday of this 
week. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, 
took the view that the session had not 

Until the city's finances are in better yet arrived at that period when morn- 
shape, the grant of tlM.OOO to the Cal-' Ing sittings were necessary. He said 
garv University for which a ‘bylaw was ! that the commlittees of the house had

-s x:____ ______ ____________ fcw ________________ ____J- I rot « wt-oF. ffcri riisdr ‘ — ' •mature, them, a, new com;«Rny has passed two years ago, canhot he made. ' not finished their work
1. e * -, . . . „ . i , rr-i -.in..  j r>_ TV 1  J Ula «s 11 orori» Q > 1 OrTI tTlIQ tbeen formed, composed mainly of the ! Aid Tregilius and Dr. Blow waited 
men who have financed the Bureau on the mayor yesterday to inquire 
of Breeding. This , company has whether this money would toe available 
leased the big manoeuvre afea on the this summer.
Red Deer river for 21 years, and when i They were advised that there is no

His suggestion that the resolution 
stand until Friday was agreed to toy 
the premier.

Hon Frank Oliver drew the atten
tion of the acting minister ot the in-

KING FERDINAND—Of Bulgaria, 
called the greatest personality in all 
Europe; .......................

WHAT THE BIG WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

REGINA—
The reduction- effected in the price 
of milk will* save the city $182,WO 
yearlv. One hundred thousand dol
lar brick plant; $20,000 sheet metal 
works seeking'Regina site. Twenty- 
five thousand dollar block planned 
for the fashionable suburb. Con
tract let for a million dollar hotel.

LETHBRIDGE—
Wheat 80 per cent, sown; wot. snow 
today very beneficial; some oats and 
flax already sown. City sold 200,- 
000 debentures, five per cent., 35 
years, at 89.63 and accrued interest.

VANCOUVER—
Dominion government promises to, 
assist Vancouver commercial dry- 
dock. B. C: telephone doubling 
equipment in West Vancouver owing 
to increase iri apartment house con
struction. Provincial government 
announces ' co-operation with fruit 
growers, establishing central selling 
agency, marketing fruits in all parts 
of the Dominion. #

EDMONTON— . , 4 ,
Quarries at Entwistle just opened. 
Enormous supplies sandstone. Ship
ment to Edmonton to commence as 
soon as spur track is built. Million 
dolatrs being ppent on equipment 
and improvements on property of 
Pembina Coal Company.

CARDSTON— •
Plans arrived new Mormon temple, 
to cost quarter of a million dollars.

IRVINE— ’ ,
Natural gas struck, pressure 
pounds. *

WINNIPEG— ' ,
City setting aside three acres as 
site for erection of municipal manu
facturing units.

CALGARY— m
Industrial bureau will assist Typo
graphical Unioh endeavor to secure 
1914 international convention for 
Calgary. Local architects collabor
ating plans for-building accommoda
tion of new industries.

ppace River frontier to the American j by farmers and breeders all over Can- be forthcoming for nuarty months
border," said John F. Ryan, famdu& 
horseman and manager of the National 
Building Bureau, who is in Calgary 
at the present time in the interests of
the Bureau.

•‘These sires have been crossed with 
thousands of cold-blooded mares and 
the result is a crop of excellent young 
remounts. Alberta is well to the front 
in the work and there are handsome 
colts as far north as Stanger, and south 
to Maeleod and Nan ton.

"In order to_round up the crop and

M FIRST, It 
m PERMISSION

ada will bo gathered together there, 
and will be developed and ttained un
til three years old, when Canada gets 
first call on them and the British War 
Office second call.

“It is the first definite attempt that 
has been made to solve the remount 
problem of the empire and some of the 
strongest men in Canada are behind it. 
Farmers and breeders- are taking a 
keen interest because it means quick 
cash returns to them for all the young 
remounts they can produce.

SMILES ON THE FACES OF 
LETHBRIDGE FARMERS

DEAD IN HIS BUNK WITH 
REVOLVER BY HIS SIDE

Peculiar Condition b Discovered j Snowfall , in Sooth Country 
When C.P.R. Branch Une ! -Opportune; Insures Rapid 

Bill Is Discussed. Germination of Wheat

Ottawa, April 29.—The placing of 
tke Standard clauses with respec te 
protecting municipal lights to a 
bill providing for branch tin 
a stormy dtacu 

„ committee this,’
I

clauses were to ------ -- ,,
thev should be added to the railwat 
act. He was opposed to adding these
clauses to this: partlcwar bill.

The railways are finding It hard 
to get raonev now without addlnig 
these Causes to this particular bill.

The railways are finding it hard 
enough to get money now without add
ing further restrictions "Said Major 
Currie. ,

Mr LaPointe, Montreal, said 'he- 
wanted to make sure that mercantile, 
interests were protected. The chair 
man assured him that they would toi 
protected.

"Yes, but the company has b6«t part 
of this line to L'Epiphanie already.' 
said Mr. aLpointe. iVv"

“Whv, how can that be: they are 
only getting permission from us here 
and now to 'built it."

"Yes. I know the situation. They 
have the line partly built now," insist

Lethbridge, April 29.—With seventy - 
five per dent, of the spring wheat 
above ground the enow tall which has 
been general in the south, and is still 

ftoulng. has conuyst^an. upporti

from lack of -moisture, the precipi
tation will Incur quick germination 
and rapid growth. Farmers are very 
optimistic, although very little flax 
and oats have 'been sown as yet. The

burned. There was no comment by the 
minister.

Third reading was given to Hon. Mr. 
Perley's *1H respecting the gold and 
sliver marking act and to Hon. Mr. 
Hazen's bill respecting wireless tele
graphy. The house then proceeded to 
the third reading of the West Indies 

_ _ , agreement. In moving this third reed- 
Lethbriage April 29. Gharlds Cund.v, jog Hon. Mr. Perley acting minister of 

a young Englishman, was found dead i tra(je and commerce, said that .word 
in his bunk about non yesterday at the î na(j treen received from all West 
construction camp of the Lethbridge- jnlpan colonies entering the agreement 
Weyburn line, east of Stirling^ with a -with the exception of British Gutneau,

stating their endorsation of the pact, 
and announcing that it will toe brought 
into effect by proclamation. A cable 
had also been received from the island 
of Granada stating that on April 20 
the legislative council of the island 
passed a resolution in favor of joining 
with the other West Indian colonies in 
the Canadian agrément.. Granada, said 
Mr. Perley, was one of the islands 
which had ben given the option of en
tering the agrément, though it had 
sene no representative to Ottawa at the 
time the Agreement was made.

F. B. Garvell of Cartton, moved an 
amendment to the agreement that all 
steamships receiving a subsidy in con
nection with the furtherance of trade 
toetwen Canada and the West Indies 
should ply direct between Canadian 
ports and the West todies. Mr. Carvell 
said that he was heartily in favor of 

e agreement an*, believed it would
...-am"

bullet hole in his head and a 22 calibre 
revolver in his hand.

Oundy was a blacksmith and accord
ing to information had been working 
In the' shop before breakfast and up to 
aJbout noon. , -•-$>

Nothing more was sen of tom until 
he was discovered dead in the tounk- 
houâe.

FIREMEN’S CONVENTION
> IN LETHBRIDGE IN JULY

■Jha provincial firemen’s convention and 
tournament will be held in. Lethbridge 
on July > and 8. .This was decided upon 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
association in Calgary yesterday.

The following members were present". 
President Smart. Calgary: Chief Hardie, 
Lethbridge: Secretary Short, Lethbridge: 
Assistant Chief Switzer, -Wedicipe’ Hat : 

2 It chief Goa. Red Deer; Chief 
t re-imto Tto- ~*'t#dWeé *>117 

'continue in session today.

CALGARY LEADS THE WAY.
Ex-alderman A.* C. McDougall re 

Cardaton the turned yesterday from the eastern states,
first oats.above ground. 'vhere hf haa been spendtoig some tiriie

v ■ in securing piaterial for the erection of
several large buildings in Canada. He 
expects thatithere will be extensive build
ing operations in the city this summer. 
The ex-aldeAfian, who .is a contractor, 
says that Calgary . beats all cities /or the 
rapidity of its building. There are big

OHIO MAN WILL OPEN
HOTEL AT OASSANO

A. G. Hartzell, of West Man
chester, Ohio, was in Calgary yester
day. He has come up here to take 
change of the new Berkely Hotel at 
Bassano, of which he has taken a 
leaérè for* twenty years. Mr. Hart-

HL___ ______ zell has had much experience in run-
ed Mr. LaPointe. The C. P. R. nirig hotels in the south, and expects
ors present gave no explanation. The 
bill finally went through with the re
strictive clauses added. There was a 
rather warm interchange between 
Major Currie and Chairman Lancaster, 
the latter referring rather sarcastic- 
al’y to the Simooe member as “the new 
chairman.” •

The committee reported the senate 
bill to incorporate the "Atihabaàca and 
Grand Prairie Railway company,' Which 
proposes to construct a line df railway 
from thé junction of the Solomon and 
Athabasca railway to Dutivegan and 
thence through Grand Prairie to Bea,r 
Lake.

WOULD PENSION FARMERS

to opén hi? new hostelry, which is the 
finest in any of the smaller towns of 
Alberta, about May 10. The manager 
of the hotel wtH be Carl Grunwald, 
who comes from Billings, Montana, 
and has had much experience in the 
management of western hotels.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF
FARMER BURIED ALIVE

Ottawa, April 29.—The view of agri
culturalists were heard by the com
mittee on old age pensions today, when 
Mr. Peter Christie, ex-M.P., Manches
ter, Ont., and Mr. McCort, of Stayner, 
were both heard in regard to the need 
of m pension system among farmers. 
Both witnesses showed that the ques
tion at the present stage is not an 
acute one among the rural communi
ties, and that houses of refuge were 
buite rapahle of supplying the needs 

poor. Mr. Christie, however, 
thought the state might do something 
for the widows left with families. He 
Pointed out that farmers live to a 
greater age of usefulness than men 1n 
industrial centres.

St. Cloud,c Minn., April 29.—Buried 
alive under several tons of dirt, with 
only a slight opening to breathe 
through, Robert Noack, a farmer, resid
ing south of this city, had a miraculous 
escape from death. Noack descended 
into a well 30 feM deep, to fix the 
pump, when the s-ides caved in and 
displaced several tons of sand over 
him.

both to Can

TWENTfVEAR DLD BRIDE DISAPPEAHS:
FIS

A. Patton Thinks His Wife, Whom He Has Not Seen Since Monday 
at Noon, Has Been Spirited Away and Asks 

the Police to Locate Her.

Does Not Think That She Went Away of Her Own Accord, Although 
She Is Said to Have Departed in a Taxi, Taking 

Her Trunk With Her.

Received Many Mysterious Messages as to Her Whereabouts; 
Husband Is Distracted; Missing Woman Is Described

as Young and Attractive. <-

500

Hyacinthe bank and its alleged anbi- 
trary olpsing by the bankers associ
ation. IHe stated that it was a very 
live question in Quebec, and especially 
In the f Ste. Hyacinthe district, where 
tihere was a feeling that the hank, when 
solvent had been shut up suddenly. 
He suggested- that a sub-committee 
be appointed to inquire into the mat
ter and to take evidence. “L# think I 
can prove,” he said, "that this branch 
was forced, to close in 1908.”

"What power has the association to 
close a bank?” asked Mr. White.

°T can prove that the secretary of 
the association compelled the directors 
to cLue their doors,” asserted Mr. 
Raimtille.

.“If a bank is solvent nad ‘pays its 
debts; how can it be closed ?” queried 
Mr. White further.

"They may have. done it by abusing 
their powers,” said. Mr. Rainville.

"In short,” stated Mr. White, "you 
allege a sort of conspiracy ?

"Yes, I migUU say that tw^ days after 
the hatik closed, the Bank ot Montreal 
was in possession of the premises.”

Hon. «Mr. White stated he had laid 
the complaint before President - Wilkie, 
of the Bankers’ Association, who had 
written to Secretary Knight for. an. ex
planation When this is received— 
probably tomorrqi
for the committal___

Mr. Rainville > tliei? rl^ainie
woui* defer the matter until latéi* in

cm Mil STE
L

Alderman Crichton, Who Has 
Been a Wanderer Up and Down 
in the Land, Thinks This a 
Feasible Solution.

any criticism He felt it wae .because the 
government toad been a tittle niggardly.
It might have placed on ttoe free list 
a greater number of articles. But the 
only way to make the whole thing a 
success was to build up business be
tween Canada and the West Indies ment that proxies can toe filed within

and the'.committee returned to the 
bank act. Mr. F. B. McCurdy secured 
an amendment whereby the ’ share
holders shall (be furnished with all by
laws that are passed.

Mr. Rainville proposed an amend-

ttorough direct communication. There 
had been much business done in the 
past, but three quarters of it toed gone 
through American channels end dele
gates from the Weef Indies to Ottawa 
gathering had stated that the rates via] 
New York were as much as four cents

buildings in many of thé large cities, but I Per hundred less than direct.
for the number of houses going up at 
present Calgary is easily the first.

Mr. McDougall has secured a contract 
for the building of -the, mounted, police 
barracks at Banff, and yesterday after
noon look a gang of men. there to start 
work.

New Postmaster at Brooks.
Brooks, Alta., April 28.—J. P. Binns,

TO REPORT FINDINGS 
DREDGING CASE.

IN

Ottawa, April 29.—Some months ago 
the public accounts committee Investi
gated cases of dredging by ttoe Ca
nadian Dredging company on Georgian 
Bay. The inquiry was not completed, 
however. At a meeting of the com- 
mittee today Mr. W. H. Bennett, moved 
that the evidence taken be reported to 
the house, but this was objected to b.v 
R. A. Pringle, K.C, when asked that 
3. G. Sing, late district engineer be 

nttt«Postmaster, has been advised that be heard. The committee agreed and de
ls to be succeeded by C. L. Bambrlck. jcided to summon Mr. Sing for Tuesday.

Hon. C. R. Mitchell Wins in Medicine 
Hat Over Mayor Spencer By 8 Votes

EXAMINATION RESULTS IT
THE’UNIRSITT

-----------—

- ne following are the results of the ex
amination at the university yesterday:

Second Year English.
At the examination in Second Year 

English held last week a:t the University 
of Calgary, out of a total of 60 marks, 
W. Ia Dyer. received 40, Orrin Might 37r 
A. S. Cartwright 36, H. D. Cartwright 28, 
Isabel Halstead 26, Muriel C. Tregilius 25.

The final ]standing in Second Year 
English for 1912-1913, including examina
tions and attendance, Is as fotows:

Grade D—W. R. Dyer, Orrin Might, A. 
S- Cartwright.

Grade E—H. D. Cartwright.
Pass—Isabel Halstead, -Muriel C. Tre- 

gillus.
The value of the grades run thus:
A—90 to 100; B—80 to 90; Ç—70 to 80; 

D—60 to 70; E—50 to 60; PastÉ—40 to 60.
Those who hp,ve come below the line 

Will find their marks posted on the 
university bulletoin board toward the end 
of* the week.

Supplemental examinations in English 
and in history will be; held in .the autumn.

First Year History.
The students wKo have successfully 

competed first year- Work in history are : 
^ Grade E—Charles H. Carter, Alfred 
Moseley, Mrs. Belle.w, Thomas Bellew.

Pass—W .M. Beatty, Ernest D. Doug- 
heed, David P. Carlyle.

Canadian History.
... At the examination held last week in 
early Qanadian History, out of a maxi
mum Of 20, the following marks were 
obtained:- —• -

Orrin E. Might 14; A. S. Cartwright 14; 
W. R. Dyer 13; H. D- Cartwright 11; 
Alfred Mosèley 11; F. D. B. Johnson 9.

Second Year History.
The students who have secured full 

second year standing in'History are:
Grade D—WV R. Dyer. Orrin E. Might.
Grade E—A. -S. CartWrigfht, Alfred

Announcement of the Election of the Minister of Public D Cartwright.

Works Will Be Received With Pleasure by 
Liberals All Over the Province

Medicine Hat, April 29—Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell is the member of the legislature 
for Medicine Hat by the small majority 

<ught. This was the final announce
ment at the close of the «recount here 
ms afternoon. To the Conservatives 

1 m result came both as a surprise and 
v -inewhat of a blow» - for. All through the 
1 «mnalgn they had maintained that their 
« amiidate. Nelson Spencer, mayor of 
Medicine Hat, was leading by a huge 
'-ajorityr its dimension® ranging at time» 

• «>m 80 to well into the hundreds.
To the liberals, however, the result 

m«l not- come as a surprise, as it was felt 
; ; nlong that Mitchell, though he might 
l""" left behind in the city, would have 
3 hi g majority in the country, which 
would enable him to, carry the seat. 

There were ^jjUy-Zour ed^aj^pts

I

allowed. Of these the returned member 
got 58 and Spencer- 6. ,On the undisputed 
ballot Spencer had a lead of 44. The 
final figures are Mitchell 1,824, Spencer 
1,816.

The Conservatives are greatly incensed 
over the result and are making wild 
charges against everyone connected with 
the court of inquiry. They state that 
they will demand a recount as soon as 
the official declaration is made on 
Friday.

Fast Service Needed.
Mr. Çarvell emphasized the necessity 

of 'a fast and thoroughly up-to-date 
steamship service and did not think it 
would -be the best plan to have the 
steamers, calling at both Halifax and 
St. John. He would have the steam
ers leave Halifax: at one or léave St. 
John at one. He said that while he 
held no (brief for the C. P. R. he be
lieved they could carry the scheme out 
'best of all because they «would have 
their owl steamship lines and would -be 
able to give a thorough bill of lading 
to and from all Canadian ports.

Hon. Mr. Perley said that? Hon. Mr. 
Foster and himself had -both ' given 
much attention to this matter. They 
had never had apy other idea than a 
direct service. The contract into 
which they had entered did not permit 
the vessels stopping at American ports 
and they* did not intend to permit It.

Hkm. Win. Pugeley said it had been 
reported that rates to St. John would 
be double that to New York.

Mr. Perley in reply said that in the 
contract there was a provision giving 
the minister authority over these rates. 
He would possess the technical right 
to regulate them. He agreed that the 
rate to St. John should not be greater 
than that to New York.

Mr. -Perley said that the government 
had tried to make a contract covering 
a term of years but had found it diffi
cult to do so. It had then been decided 
to enter into a twelve months’ agree
ment terminating June 30, 1913, with 
Pickford and Black of Halifax. This 
company has undertaken to join- with 
themselves other people and Mr. Black 
has gone to England to make the nec
essary arrangements. The contract 
provides for a twelve day service 
which will call for four hoots. Two of 

(Continued on Page Two.)

twenty instead of thirty days of 
meeting.

Mr. Ames objected because the 
clause had already ben passed and 
there was considerable protest.

"We are wasting a lot -of time over 
minor points,” asserted E. N. Rhodes, 
"the average sareholder knows no more 
of banking than a,cow does about the 
melon.”

After considerable discussion an 
amendment was' allowed to stand until 
tomorrow. >

HOGG AND GARSCALLEN 
CONFER; RESULT

Bank Manager Consent^ to Take 
Up Treasury Note Issue 

in London.

No Assurance of Impovement in 
City’s Financial Condition 

Is Given.

Edmonton, Abril 29.—Telephone roee- 
sage from VelloWdalo Mrs that H,- W. 
MreKnny has been ' elected for Clear
water toy one vot,. WtHlemsoo Taylor 
says hr will protest and J. A. Clarke 
says he, too. will protest and claim ttoat 
fce was elected.

L?!5ÎÜ»S5t *aJ*WL53«®)

The public examination for Dr. Gib
son's scholarship will be held in the board 
room of the public library at 8 p. m. on 
Thursday Instead of on Wednesday as 
previously announced.

The results in First Year English, 
Literature and in Composition, will be 
given In a day or two.

Will Spend $100,000,000.
Ottawa, April 28.—Sir Thomas 

Shaugbneeeey states that instead, of 
$60,000,000, as reported in the Asso
ciated Phess. the Oanadian Pacific 
will expend $100,000,000 in all Canada 
during the next year, exclusive of 
rolling atoek,

Canadian te Stand for PsHlamsnt.
■London, April 28.—Charles N, Arm

strong, Canadian rajlroad promoter, 
has consented to become the Unionist 
candidate in the Colne Valley division

MAYOR HAS NO QUARREL 
WITH THE MANAGER OF 

THE LOCAL BANK
DIFFERENCES IN MATTERS OF POL

ICY DO NOT AFFECT OFFICIAL 
OR PERSONAL RELATIONS.

“I wish to correct the impression which 
seems to -have been given throughout 
the city that there is any personal ani
mosity' between the local manager of the 
Bank of Montreal and myself, or that my 
present official attitude toward the bank 
is an indication that we are at sword’s 
points,” said Mayor Sinnott last night.

"The construction on recent remarks of 
mine by some sections of the press sèems 
to be that we, the bank manager and 
myself, are officially antagonistic to each 
other. While I, as the Mayor of Calgary, 
do not approve fif the course adopted by 
the Bank of Montreal toward the city in 
the present instance and have no heel 
tancy in saying so, Mr. Hogg 'and myeelf 
are officially and personally on friendly 
terms.

"I have never madd a request of Mr. 
Hogg in the transaction of my personal 
affairs which he did not grant. I have 
always found. hAm . poyrteque and a per 
feet gentleman, I should be very sorry, 
indeed, if the expression of my convie 
tlons as to the attitude of the bank should 
be misconstrued 88 a criticism of the 
manager, or of his part 1» Hh# present

rlth»tl9tV

Tthe result of a long conference be
tween Aid. Car&callen and the manager 
of the Bank of Montreal yesterday 
was rather indefinite. Manager H-ogg 
consented to take up the matter of the 
issue of treasury notes’with Eondon but 
so far no assurance has 'been given that 
the city's financial position will be 
improved. The mayor has small hope 
of any solution of the tangle and an
ticipates the present necessity of re
verting to his original plan of issuing 
treasury hills in the states.

He intimated to the commissioners 
yesterday morning that there will be 
available $606,000 in about one month, 
to carry on the- city work- This money 
was realized by the recent sales of 
bonds in Toronto.

This will not go very for, however, 
in the transaction of the city^’s busi
ness and ie a mere bagatelle in pro
portion to tfter six millions required to 
finance the work laid out this year.

The commissioners decided to order 
15,000 barrels of cement to be delivered 
at once. This will supply thee city’s 
paving plant for some weeks to'come; 
ibut the order is considerably smaller 
than was anticipated.

.Comptroller Woods has submitted a 
report outlining the financial situation 
as follows.

The Floating Debt.
Treasury bilks due Aug. •$ $51,666.67
Treasury bills due Oct......... 2336,000.00
Notes to contractors May 15 120,000.00

Several aldermen are considering the 
advisability of staking out claims in va
rious coal lands, to provide the city with 
a coal mine for nothing.

Aid. Crichton believes that there are 
thousands of acres of the best coal 
lands in western Canada as yet un 

id, and almost unexplored, and he
____» a good mine might be located

wïthïh a reasonable distance of Calgary 
district if experts were sent in search 
Vi it. The fact tïïfCè nearjy all the- mines 
offered to the city have been staked with 
in {he past few years is, in his opinion, 
a very good index of the possibilities. 
Although Aid. Crichton does not profess 
to have definite knowledge of the coal 
regions of the province, he has ac 
quired a general knowledge of the re 
sources of the province in his wander
ings from the maritime provinces of the 
Arctic circle and over the trail from 
Edmonton to the Yukon in 1899, his seven 
years in Dawson and the surrounding 
district and his explorations of the 
Rockies. The coal seams which have 
been tapped so far, are precisely the 
same in widely separated districts and 
they are known to recur in abundance in 
many districts as yet unexplored, yet ac- 
cessible <from Calgary.

? Offers of three other coal mine propo
sitions have been put before the city 
since the last meeting of the Power and 
Development committee; there are now 
under consideration six different offers. 
These include the Ford mine, the Rod- 
rlque mine, two mines in the Lethbridge 
district, and a mine in the Highwoud 
range, 24 miles west of Okotoks.

A close examination of the engineers’ 
reports on each of these properties reveal 
the fact that the properties are almost 
uniform and the coal is of a very high 
grade.

‘“feiese propositions reveal the fact that 
there are miUlons of tons of coal in 
Alberta more than anyone has yet real
ized.” said AM. William Ross yesterday, 
durfng an informal discussion of the sit
uation. “The coal resources of the prov
ince are, boundless.”

Aid. William Ross is also considering 
the possibility of the city staking a suit
able claim. #

This idea was first introduced by Com
missioner Graves last year; it is possible 
that it will receive more serious consid
eration now that the coal supply prob
lem has assumed more important pro
portions than hitherto.

HOW MIKE COLLINS
WON A MEAL TICKET

Claiming that his 20-year-old -bride 
of three months has been- enticed away 
from -his home, and is either being 
held forcibly in an Italian boarding 
house in the -city, or encouraged to 
stay there, A Patton, manager of the 
Globe Woollen Mills, on Eighth ave
nue east, has asked the aid of the po
lice, in solving the mysterious disap
pearance of his wife. In addition to 
this, he has dispatched wires to the 
immigration agents at every port of en
try to be on the lookout for the missing 
girl, and has employed private detec
tives to follow up clues contained in 
mysterious telephone messages, anony
mous letters and verbal messages 
which have been given him since Mrs. 
Patton disappeared,

Mrs. Patton, who is described «by her 
husband as being a «high-spirited, vi 
vacious young lady, of very attractive 
appearance, was last seen by Mr. Pat 
ton at lunch time on Monday after
noon. At that time she was at their 
home, 323 Twenty-sixth avenue west, 
and gave no intimation that she in
tended leaving there. Some time in 
t'he afternoon, however, a taxicab 
drove np to. the door, Mrs. Patton en 
tered it, taking with her a trunk and 
suitcase, and since that time has not 
been seen by her husband. All night 
long, Patton says, he waited around 
the home and searched the streets. He 
gave information to C. P. R. police and 
officials, telegraphed to train conduc
tors on every train that had left Cal
gary since she disappeared, and alsp 
wired immigration officials to be on 
the lookout for his wife. At that time 
he thought that homesickness might 
have caused her to take asudden trip 
home to Moscow, Idaho, and he wired 
her uncle at that address and also her 
mother in New Mexico. On Tuesday 
morning, however, the first of the mys
terious messages began to arrive at, his 
place of «business.

Woman Tells Him Wife Is Safe.
During the forenoon he was waited 

on by a small dark woman, speaking 
in broken English, who told xhim that 
he was not to worry, that his wife was
in Gaisky and was safe. Later In lived for m;

ceiving this information, Mr. Patton 
was called up over the telephone and 
Informed by an Italian that his' wife, 
was in the city and was all right, tout - 
when Mr. Patton akhed for further in-» 
formaation the man at the other end 
of the wire laughed and hung up the 
telephone. An hour later another mys
terious telephone message was re
ceived containing the same informa
tion. This time Mr. Patton asked who 
the speaker was and was told tha£ it 
was useless to mention names as the 
parties had never met or spoken to 
each other before.

‘We are strangers and will remain 
so,” said the voice. "It’s funny that 
you’d take the trouble to ring me up 
then to tell me something about my 
wife that I don’t know myself,” replied 
Patton, and again ca^ne the laugh, and 
the hanging up of the telephone. La
te* on another woman called on Mr.. 
Patton, informing him that she was 
a friend of Mrs. Patton’s and that the 
latter had called her up over the tele
phone and Stated that it was impos
sible now for her to return to him. 
This woman claimed not to know the/ 
present address of the missing woman, ; 
and left the store before Patton could 
have her followed or call the police., 
That is the lapt message received re- ' 
garding his wife, and Patton is now : 
awaiting further developments.

The missing woman is named Leila 
Patton and is just 20 years of age. She 
is of striking appearance, weighs about; 
150 pounds and is 6 feet 8 inches ini 
height. Her eyes are blue and her hair! 
brown, and at the present time she is 
afflibted with a stye over her right 
eye. She should be dressed either in a - 
brown coat or blaick and white suit 
with a large -blue and white hat.

Married Only a Short Time.
“I am at a lose to account ‘for the 

whole thing,” said Patton last night 
"We have only been married a short 
time an cl have had no trouble of any 
kind. My wife -had all the money she 
wanted and everything that she could 
Possibly have, and the mysterious 
messages are worrying ine greatly. She

the day a note' wafe' thrown into his 
office reading ak follows “Your wife 
laÿt night was at a boarding house 
on Twenty-third avenue west. She is 
all right.” This note was signed, "A 
Friend,” and Mr. Patton immediately 
went to Twenty-third avenue and 
found the house where the woman had 
spent the night. He was informed 
here that she had taken supper and 
breakfast there and had then taken a 
taxicab this morning and left, taking 
her belongings with her. Mr. Patton 
managed, through a C. P. R. detective, 
to find the baggageman who had taken 
the trunk to the depot, but learned 
that it had -been immediately taken out 
again by two women and a man, and 
had not been checked out on any train.

Many Mysterious Messages. 
Arriving at his store again, after re-

HILL UNES CONTEMPLATE 
BREAK WITH STEEL TRUST

and spoke SpanTib fluently, and some-" 
times I think that the foreigners who 
have been giving me the messages 
Are Mexicans or Spaniards."

Private detectives who have been 
engaged on the case state that they 
have learned that Mrs Patton was in 
dally TMalpt >t telephone messages 
since cèi$jhg td*' Calgary .and also 
that she told some girls with whom 
she became acquainted that she and 
another woman tptimded leaving their 
husbands at the same ttm,e and strik
ing out for themselves. The girl has 
no relatives In Canada, coming here 
with her mother about four ihonths 
ago to be married to Patton.1 After 
the wedding the couple lived at the 
Empress hotel for about a month, 
and then moVed to the address from 
which she disappeared.

DEMENTED ENGLISH FARM 
HAND TO BE DEPORTED

Minneapolis, April 29.—Louis W. Hill 
today officially announced that Carmi 
Thompson, former U. C. Treasurer, 
had been appointed general manager 
of the Great Northern and Hill ore 
properties with offices in the Great 
Northern building in St. Paul. The 
appointment of a man to manage the 
mining interests is an advance step 
by the ore company trustees in pre
plated u-po-n the expiration of the con
tract with the United States Steel cor- 
tract with the United States Steel cocr-

Acconuponying William Holloway, a 
demented English farmhand to the 
Atlantic seaboard for deportation* 
Thornes Englinsh, deportation officer 
for Western Canada will leave Calgary 
this morning.

Holloway Is onp -of a batch of recent 
arrivals to this country. Since coming 
here he has developed hallucinations, 
and as he has not been in Canada the 
prescribed length of time he 4s to be
?ent back to England. During the time

$3307,666.67 
The Commitment.

Material ordered and on 
hand pot yet paid for to 
be used on bylaw work.. $841,127.80 

Material not yet ordered 
•but - authorized by cou-ncil 582,000.0-0 

Estimated amount of -labor
to place material................ 1500,000.00

Uncompleted contracts .... 377,700.00

Mike Collins, big leaguer among circu
lation solicitors, and the man who thinks 
nothing of boosting the circulation of a 
newspaper several hundred a week, and 
then going oùt and repeating the per
formance before breakfast on the Monday 
morning of the week following, is pur
chasing cigars for his friends. So far 
he has given away two boxes of fine 
Havanas, and-he hasn't been to see more 
than 25 percent of -his friends yet But 
to get down to the reason of Mike’s ex
travagance.

For some time past Manager Wilson, of 
the Seventh avenue cafeteria bearing his 
name has been giving away numbered 
tickets daily to purchasers of meals in 
his restaurant. Every day a number is 
picked out, and the holder of that lucky 
number is given a free meal ticket to the 
value of $5, and on Tuesday Mike got 
action on No.’287. It came as a com
plete surprise, and although he only won 
$5 worth of eats Mike has already spent 
$10.60 in cigars and is still gqing strong 
o,n tjie weeds. Also he has declared him
self to Mr. Wilson as the official emer
gency man for the tickets, and where the 
holder of the lucky number does not 
show up on the day the number is drawn, 
Mike wants to get the free ticket and 
hold ft for him—maybe.

$3,250,827.00
This statement was presented to Mr. 

Hog*?, manager of the 'batik by Aid. 
Cargcallen, yesterday morning, in re
sponse to his -request for a detailed re
port of the city's commitment, by way 
of satosfyirpf the, -h$,pk. that the city 
actually requires the money for which 
it is hegqtiatlng.

AootnpamythF ther report was a-de
tailed statement, at the Item* ot JUA-
tertti reqstewfito-ihe çlty.

WAS OFFICIAOUS; IS SUSPENDED

Ottawa, Ont., April 28.—As the he- 
sult of an inquiry made on behalf of 
the department by Samuel Price, K.C , 
the acting minister of the interior, 
Hon. C. W. Crothers, has reprimanded 
Herbert Sharp, immigration inspector 
at Hamilton and ordered that while he 
be re-instated May 1, shall lose the 
salary due his three weeks’ suspension. 
The case arose over the oftficiousness 
of the officer in apprehending Wm. 
Shakespeare; a highly respected resi
dent of Hamilton, and detaining him in 
a shed over night because Sharpe sus
pected him of bringing in strike-break
ers in connection with the strike of the 
tçoaÿdqre *t TJfjaUton.

months ago the Hill ore Interests in
tend to embark extensively Into the 
mining business. A detailed report 
that has in a measure been prepared 
through tfie aid of Mr. Thampson, will 
be issued in about ten days.

Beck la Ailing.
London, Ont., April 29.—Hon. Adam 

Beck Is seriously 111, and will go to 
Europe to recuperate.

Report of Austrian Invasion.
London, April 29.—An unconfirmed 

report is to the effect that the Aus
trian troops have Invaded Montene
gro.

J. S. McMillan Dead.
Brandon, April 29.—J. A. S. Mc

Millan, horse Importer, pioneer of this 
section, is dead In Australia. •

he was awaiting the arrival of the 
necessary papers for tola derportation 
Holloway was confined In the hospital 
for the mentally afflicted at Ponoka. 
He was brought south by Deportation 
Officer English last night and will be 
taken to Winnipeg and then on to St. 
John today.

Picks Site for Hotel.
Winnipeg, April 29.—Sir William 

McKenzie says ths new $2,000,000 
hotel will be built on Fort Garry 
court, opposite the Union station.

Smallest Child Bom.
Matoon, Ill., • April 29.—A fully- 

developed baby, weighing seven and ‘ 
one-fourth ounces, was born to Mrs. 
H. Russell today. The child Is one 
of twins, and Is claimed to be the 
smallest fully-developed baby on re-

Arlington, Dominion and Grand Central 
Hotels Figure in Day's Transactions

Grand Union Sells for $65,000; Arlington Leased and 
Optioned for $125,000; While the Dominion 

Lease is Sold for $75,000

Three big deals in Calgary hotel prop
erty were consummated on Tuesday, 
when the Arlington, Dominion and Grand 
Central hotels were turned over to new 
proprietors. x

The deal for the Grand Union hotel was 
put through by H. M. Splane & Co., the 
vendors being La Pierre & Anthony, and 
the purchasers Lacey Bros., of Fort Wil
liam, Ont, who paid $65,000 for the lease 
for eight years, the interior furpishings, 
and the good will. La Pierre & Anthony 
purchased this hotel about one year ago, 
paying $40,000 for it at that time.

The change ih -the ownership of the 
Arlington hotel will result in an extensive

addition being built to that hostelry at 
a cost of upwards of $40,000. Alfred 
Goldstein, of Vancouver, has taken over 
the hotel on a lease and option to pur
chase on August 1, next. The lease pro
vides for the construction of a $40,000 ad
dition to the hotel on the three lots south 
of the hotel, and an option on the whole 
property, including fixtures and furnish
ings, for $125,000.

The deal for the Dominion hotel was1 
made some days ago but the property 

• was only handed over to Harry Aitkens 
and Mr. Spellman, the new proprietors, 
yesterday. The amount involved in this 
transfer was $75,000. and George Dunn, 
former proprietor of the business, pur
chased it less than one year ago for a 
sum in the neighborhood of $42*000,

/


